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Abstract
In this paper, the exact spatiotemporal soliton solutions of the generalized
(3 + 1)-dimensional nonlinear Schrödinger equation with varying coeﬃcients in
optical ﬁber communication are obtained explicitly by using the similarity
transformation. In addition, the propagation characteristics of the spatiotemporal
optical solitons which can be dramatically aﬀected by the complicated group velocity
dispersion and self-phase modulation are discussed in detail.
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1 Introduction
The nonlinear Schrödinger (NLS) equation is one of the important mathematical mod-
els in many ﬁelds of physics, which has been widely applied in Bose-Einstein condensates
[–], nonlinear optical ﬁber communication [, ], plasma physics [, ], hydrodynamics
[], and so on. Recently more and more people have been devoted to solving the exact
solutions of the generalized NLS models [–]. Today, the temporal optical solitons of
the NLS equation have been the objects of theoretical and experimental studies in opti-
cal ﬁber communication, and optical solitons are regarded as an important alternative to
the next generation of ultrafast optical telecommunication systems. The study of optical
solitons has reached the stage of a real-life application. The propagation of optical pulse
in monomode optical ﬁber is governed by the NLS equation.
As is known to all, there are many kinds of powerful methods to obtain the exact solu-
tions of various nonlinear wave equations such as the NLS-type equations. For example,
inverse scattering method [], Bäcklund transformation [, ], Darboux transforma-
tion [], Hirota bilinear method [, ], Lie symmetry method [, ], Riemann-Hilbert
formulation [], generalized sine-cosine method [], similarity transformation [–
], multiple exp-function method [], and other eﬃcient techniques [–]. Among
all these methods, the similarity transformation is a powerful approach to solve high-
dimensional and variable-coeﬃcient NLS-type equations. In the framework of similarity
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transformation, the high-dimensional and variable-coeﬃcient NLS-type equations can be
transformed into ordinary diﬀerential equations with constant coeﬃcient, which are easy
to be solved. Thus in this paper, with the aid of the symbolic computation, we use the sim-
ilarity transformation and construct the analytical spatiotemporal soliton solutions to the




u + α(z, r)u + χ (z)|u|u = iγ (z)u, ()
where u ≡ u(z, r) with r = (x, y, t) ∈ R, denotes the normalized slowly varying com-
plex wave packet envelope in a diﬀractive nonlinear Kerr medium with anomalous dis-
persion, and |u| is the optical power. Notation ∇ ≡ (∂x, ∂y, ∂t) is a gradient operator,
and ∇ = ∂x + ∂y + ∂t represents the D Laplacian. Here z is the normalized propa-
gation distance, and t is the normalized retarded time, i.e., time in the frame of refer-
ence moving with the wave packet. All coordinates are made dimensionless by the choice
of coeﬃcients. The real function α(z, r) = rA(z)r stands for the linear potential, where
A(z) = diag(a(z),a(z),a(z)) is a diagonal z-dependent  ×  matrix. The real functions
β(z), χ (z) and γ (z) stand for the group velocity dispersion (GVD), self-phase modulation
(SPM) and linear gain (γ > ) or loss (γ < ), respectively. Strong interference of the eﬀects
of nonlinearity and varying dispersion can lead to a rich variety of possible conﬁgurations
for dispersion management.
The generalized ( + )-dimensional nonlinear Schrödinger equation Eq. () is of con-
siderable importance in optical ﬁber communication as it describes the ampliﬁcation or
absorption of pulses propagating in a monomode optical ﬁber with distributed dispersion
and nonlinearity. In practical applications, the model is of primary interest not only for
the ampliﬁcation and compression of optical solitons in inhomogeneous systems, but also
for the stable transmission of soliton control.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section , the similarity transformation is de-
scribed, which converts a partial diﬀerential equation with variable coeﬃcients into a
family of ﬁrst-order ordinary diﬀerential equations. In Section , several periodic trav-
eling wave solutions are derived and some examples, which demonstrate the propagation
characteristics of the spatiotemporal solitons, are given. Finally, a short conclusion is pre-
sented.
2 Similarity transformation
Our goal is to search for a transformation connecting solutions of Eq. () with those of the
stationary NLS equation with constant coeﬃcients
Fξξ – qF – qF = . ()
Here, F ≡ F(ξ ) is a function of the only variable ξ ≡ ξ (z, r) whose relation to the original
variables (z, r) is to be determined. Table  shows a part of the Jacobi elliptic functions
(JEFs) solutions of Eq. (). The constants q and q appearing in Eq. () are related to
the square of the elliptic modulus M of JEFs (see Table ) [, ]. The parameter M of
JEFs varies between  and .WhenM → , JEFs degenerate into trigonometric functions,
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Table 1 Jacobi elliptic functions
Solution q2 q4 F
1 –(1 +M2) M2 sn
2 2M2 – 1 –M2 cn
3 2 –M2 –1 dn
4 –(1 +M2) 1 ns
5 2M2 – 1 1 –M2 nc
6 2 –M2 M2 – 1 nd
7 2 –M2 1 –M2 sc
8 2M2 – 1 –M2(1 –M2) sd
9 2 –M2 1 cs
10 –(1 +M2) M2 cd
11 2M2 – 1 1 ds
12 –(1 +M2) 1 dc
13 M2/2 – 1 M4/4 sn/(1 + dn)
14 M2/2 – 1 M4/4 cn/(
√
1 –M2 + dn)
i.e., sn(x) → sin(x), cn(x) → cos(x), dn(x) → , etc., and the periodic traveling wave solu-
tions become the periodic trigonometric solutions. When M → , JEFs degenerate into
hyperbolic functions, i.e., sn(x)→ tanh(x), cn(x)→ sech(x), dn(x)→ sech(x), etc., and the
periodic traveling wave solutions become the soliton solutions.
We consider the general similarity transformation
u(z, r) = f (z, r)F(ξ (z, r))eiB(z,r), ()
where f (z, r), B(z, r) and ξ (z, r) are all real-valued functions to be determined.
Requiring F(ξ ) to satisfy Eq. () and u(z, r) to be a solution of Eq. (), we substitute the
ansatz () into Eq. () and after simple algebra obtain the set of equations
χ f  + qβ|∇ξ | = , ()
f α + f β
(
q|∇ξ | – |∇B|
)




z + β∇ ·
(
f ∇B) – f γ = , ()
∇ · (f ∇ξ) = , ()
ξz + β∇B · ∇ξ = . ()
To solve Eqs. ()-() explicitly, we ﬁrst consider the special case of f (z, r) depending only
on the propagation coordinate z, i.e., f (z, r)≡ f (z). Then Eqs. ()-() are simpliﬁed
χ f  + qβ|∇ξ | = , ()
α + β
(
q|∇ξ | – |∇B|
)
– Bz = , ()
fz +
(
β∇B – γ )f = , ()
∇ξ = , ()
ξz + β∇B · ∇ξ = . ()
We consider ξ parameterizing moving plains
ξ (z, r) = k(z) · r +ω(z), ()
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where k(z) = [k(z),k(z),k(z)]. The nontrivial phase now reads








Substituting Eq. (), Eq. () into Eqs. ()-() and requiring that xn, yn, tn (n = , , )
of each term be separately equal to zero, we obtain a system of algebraic and ﬁrst-order
ordinary diﬀerential equations that the parameters must satisfy:
hj;z + βhj – aj = , ()
bj;z + βhjbj = , ()
kj;z + βhjkj = , ()
ωz + β(kb + kb + kb) = , ()
cz – βq
(









β(h + h + h) – γ
]
f = , ()
χ f  + qβ
(
k + k + k
)
= , ()
where j = , , .
By solving Eqs. ()-() self-consistently, one obtains a set of conditions on the coeﬃ-
cients and parameters, necessary for Eq. () to have exact periodic wave solutions.
3 Analytical solutions and the propagation characteristics of the
spatiotemporal solitons
As it is clear, Eq. () which is critical of Eqs. ()-() is a standard Riccati equation with
varying coeﬃcients. The case of β ≡ const has been studied in many papers (see, for ex-
ample, [, ] and the references therein). In this paper, we concentrate on the case of
β = emz , aj = sje–mz , j = , , , where m, sj (j = , , ) are arbitrary nonzero constants, and
the following set of exact solutions is found:
bj = bj θj, kj = kj θj, ()
ω = ω – 
∑
i=
ki bi ρi, ()
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Here, bj , kj (j = , , ), ω, c, f are all arbitrary constants, and hj, θj, ρj are as fol-
lows.





























( +mz)hj + 










(hj mz + )
dz, ()
















Incorporating these solutions back into Eq. (), we can obtain the general periodic trav-
eling wave solutions to the generalized NLSE
u = f · F(k(z) · r +ω(z)) · ei(rH(z)r+b(z)·r+c(z)). ()
As long as one chooses the constants according to the relations listed in Table  and
substitutes the appropriate F(ξ ) into Eq. (), one obtains the exact periodic travelingwave
solutions to the generalized ( + )-dimensional NLSE.
As an example, we select the solutions , , ,  in Table  and the parameters bj = kj =
f =  (j = , , ), ω = c = , γ = cos(z). According to the value of parameter hj , we list
two classes.
3.1 The parameter h0j = 1 (j = 1,2, 3)
Family  Taking parametersm = ., sj = ., we can obtain the periodic wave solu-
tion
u = f (z)F
(
ξ (z,x, y, t)
)
eiB(z,x,y,t), ()
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and the nonlinearity coeﬃcient
χ = –qe.z– sin(z) cosh(τ), ()
where
f = e–.z+sin(z) sech  (τ),







B = . + . tanh(τ)e.z r
 + e–.z sech(τ)L ()







L = x + y + t, r = x + y + z, τ = .z +

 .
Family  Taking parameters m = –., sj = ., we can obtain the periodic wave
solution
u = f (z)F
(
ξ (z,x, y, t)
)
eiB(z,x,y,t), ()
and the nonlinearity coeﬃcient
χ = –qe–.z– sin(z) cosh(τ), ()
where
f = e.z+sin(z) sech  (τ),







B = –. + . tanh(τ)e–.z r
 + e.z sech(τ)L ()







L = x + y + t, r = x + y + z, τ = .z –

 .




(.z + ) 
F
( e–.zL






B = .(.z + )r

e.z(.z + ) +
e–.zL
.z +  +
(q – )z
.z +  ,
L = x + y + t, r = x + y + z.
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The nonlinearity coeﬃcient is of the form
χ = –qe.z– sin(z)(.z + ). ()
The function f is of the form
f = e
–.z+sin(z)
(.z + ) 
. ()




(–.z + ) 
F
( e.zL






B = –.(–.z + )r

e–.z(–.z + ) +
e.zL
–.z +  +
(q – )z
–.z +  ,
L = x + y + t, r = x + y + z.
The nonlinearity coeﬃcient is of the form
χ = –qe–.z– sin(z)(–.z + ). ()
The function f is of the form
f = e
.z+sin(z)
(–.z + ) 
. ()
Figures  and  show the proﬁles of the nonlinear parameter χ and the function f as a
function of z given by Eqs. ()-(), ()-(), ()-(), ()-(). The function f has
Figure 1 The functions χ and f of (a) and (b) given by Eqs. (39) and (40), and (c) and (d) given by
Eqs. (42) and (43).
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Figure 2 The functions χ and f of (a) and (b) given by Eqs. (45) and (46), and (c) and (d) given by
Eqs. (48) and (49).
Figure 3 Density |u1|2 as a function of propagation distance L≡ x + y + t and z given by Eq. (38), with
(a) F(ξ ) = tanh(ξ ), (b) F(ξ ) = sech(ξ ), (c) F(ξ ) = sn(ξ ),M = 0.5 and (d) F(ξ ) = cn(ξ ),M = 0.5.
an important eﬀect on modulating the amplitude of the solution u. It is seen in this situ-
ation that χ and f are periodically oscillating along the z-axis. It can also be seen that the
amplitude of χ increases along the z-axis in Figure (a) and Figure (a), and the amplitude
of f decreases along the z-axis in Figure (b) and Figure (b). However, the amplitude of χ
decreases along the z-axis in Figure (c) and Figure (c), and the amplitude of f increases
along the z-axis in Figure (d) and Figure (d). Figure (a) and (b) presents the evolution
plots of the dark and bright exact one-soliton solutions u given by Eq. () respectively
under the strict integrable condition Eq. (). Figure (c) and (d) presents the periodic
evolution plot described by the Jacobian elliptic sine and cosine functions, respectively. It
can also be seen from Figure  that the soliton maintains its shape when traveling down
the ﬁber, in spite of the velocity and the background being ﬂuctuant due to the ﬂuctuation
of the ﬁber parameters. Figure  shows the evolution plots of optical power |u| given by
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Figure 4 Density |u2|2 as a function of propagation distance L≡ x + y + t and z given by Eq. (41), with
(a) F(ξ ) = tanh(ξ ), (b) F(ξ ) = sech(ξ ), (c) F(ξ ) = sn(ξ ),M = 0.5 and (d) F(ξ ) = cn(ξ ),M = 0.5.
Figure 5 Density |u3|2 as a function of propagation distance L≡ x + y + t and z given by Eq. (44), with
(a) F(ξ ) = tanh(ξ ), (b) F(ξ ) = sech(ξ ), (c) F(ξ ) = sn(ξ ),M = 0.5 and (d) F(ξ ) = cn(ξ ),M = 0.5.
Eq. () under the strict integrable condition Eq. (). Figure  shows the evolution plots
of optical power |u| given by Eq. () under the strict integrable condition Eq. (). Fig-
ures  and  show the evolution plots of optical power |u| given by Eq. () under the
strict integrable condition Eq. (). Note that F(ξ ) in Figure  is the solutions ,  in
Table .
3.2 The parameter h0j = 0 (j = 1,2, 3)
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Figure 6 Density |u4|2 as a function of propagation distance L≡ x + y + t and z given by Eq. (47), with
(a) F(ξ ) = tanh(ξ ), (b) F(ξ ) = sech(ξ ), (c) F(ξ ) = sn(ξ ),M = 0.5 and (d) F(ξ ) = cn(ξ ),M = 0.5.
Figure 7 Density |u4|2 as a function of propagation distance L≡ x + y + t and z given by Eq. (47), with
(a) F(ξ ) = sn/(1 + dn),M = 0.9999, (b) F(ξ ) = cn/(
√
1 –M2 + dn),M = 0.9999, (c) F(ξ ) = sn/(1 + dn),
M = 0.5 and (d) F(ξ ) = cn/(
√
1 –M2 + dn),M = 0.5.
where





L = x + y + t, r = x + y + z.
The nonlinearity coeﬃcient is of the form
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where





L = x + y + t, r = x + y + z.
The nonlinearity coeﬃcient is of the form
χ = –qe.z– sin(z).
















L = x + y + t, r = x + y + z.
The nonlinearity coeﬃcient is of the form















L = x + y + t, r = x + y + z.
The nonlinearity coeﬃcient is of the form
χ = –qe–.z– sin(z).








B = .e–.zr + e–.zL + (q – )z,
L = x + y + t, r = x + y + z.
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The nonlinearity coeﬃcient is of the form
χ = –qe.z– sin(z).








B = –.e.zr + e.zL + (q – )z,
L = x + y + t, r = x + y + z.
The nonlinearity coeﬃcient is of the form
χ = –qe–.z– sin(z).
The evolution plots of solutions u in Families - are very close to the evolution plots in
[], and we omit the corresponding discussion for the limit of the length.
4 Conclusions
In conclusion, we have used similarity transformation to construct analytical spatiotem-
poral soliton solutions of the generalized ( + )-dimensional NLS equation with varying
coeﬃcients, and also investigated the propagation characteristics of the spatiotemporal
solitons which can be dramatically aﬀected by the complicated potential.
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